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God, (IlL 6': 17). And the plOCflll8 of this new creation' hu
oommenced. Here baa already been wrought deliverance for the
captive BOld under sin; deliv8llUlce for the blind, the naked, the
JIOOl. Here is already polU'ed abroad provision for all spiritual
maladies and wanta. The provision is complete. The lut dispeuation is doing its work. The great ransom is wged npon alL
Dmw near ye ends of the earth, and all that dwell in ita uUel'most comen; Jews, Gentiles, Barbarians, Scythiana, bond, free;
allcomplexiou. of all climes; all degrees of intellect; kings, pea1IIDta, philoeophen; wherever hlllD8.Dity dwells, and ains and snffen; all, chaw near; here is salvation for you: forgivene..,
cleansing, peace, life eternal. This is the time. "The day of
veuge&nC8 is in my heart," says God; "and the year of my redeemed is come," (IlL 63: 4). Come, then, thou earth, and do
homage at thy Bedeemer'1 feet, and live!

ARTICLE IV.
GElUrIAN LITERATURE IN AMElUCA.

Stlect 7'reatVes qf .Marlin Luther, in the original German, UJitIa
P4ilologicoJ Notes, and an Euay Oft GemU1l& and EnglU4 Etymo1cgy, by B. &an. Andover: .AlleD, Morrill, & Wardwell.
1846.
By Prot_r PbUlp 8cbat, D. P., Men:enbar•• Pa.

Tau. centuriel ago the power of the German mind shook the
chmch and the States of Christendom to their lowest foundation.

The need of a reformation, which had long before been prepared
in di1I'erent ways, in the moat profound and noble minda, awoke
with concentrated folO8 in the bosom uf an humble and conscientious, yet gigantic monk of Wittenberg, and worked itself out to a
clear conviction. He was chosen by Providence to be the oracle
of the timel, to be the leader of all who longed for deliverance
from the fetters of the lecond Egyptian bondage. Jut IUch a
man was needed-one who did not lightly take upon himself the
responsible work of reform; who WIll not filled with empty
c1reams of h'berty i wbo, in destroying the luperstition which had
gathered around the faith, would not destroy the faith itself; but
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who by peiDfal sperienee . . . ecquaiated with the entire lfa'em,
whoae reuen he was destined to break; who, with all the

of a fUtbful and obedient monk, had 8truggled to obtain salvatioa
tbIough the ordilWl0e8 mediaeval oatholiclam. He poueued
therefbre the iDdiapeoable reqaisitea of a geOlline reformer-eD
_perimental kaowledp of the el..uch which was to be reCarmecl,
Mid a cleep religion. eamealDea, which IOUght not distinction,
. . which labored only for the glory of God and the IIIllvation of
SeD. By obeyiDg we leam how to rule; ant'hority educates for
freedom; the law is a ecboolmuter unto CbIiBt.
After this man had for yean borae the budeu of the ordinancea
1fIl his moaher-oburoh, after he bd eoasbt in vain to work oat the
talfttiOll of hila aoal by peD8D08 and mortiioalion, and had 0Dly
by thia painful prooeaa of eelf-deltructioa oome to a clearer co.
scioU8neA of his Bin and guilt, awned at last his day of evangelical freedom. He had the courage to renouuce all self-conatitnted rigbteoaan.... to cast away all the lumber of good works, 10called, all lelf-confidence, as oirenlive to God. He had the ltill
greater courage, to cast himaelf with all his thoughts, feelings and
will into the arms of the free and all-lU8icient grace of God in
Christ; and lo! in this unqualified faitla in him he Cound at once,
u an unmerited gift, all that he had before sought in his own way
in vain, righteoulness, repose for his troubled conacienC8, peace
with God and with himael£ Then it WIll tbat in the ahametm
sale oC indulgencel, by which the pardon of lin8 and peace with
God were offered for a pitifnl piece of money, htl WIll brought into direct contact with that SYltem which, in the mOlt revolting
manner profimel things the most sacred. Then, forced by his
conscience and his sense of duty as a teacher in the church, he
Iaised his thunder-voice. Hi8 word. wak.eued echoes ill all.parIB
of Gellll8llY, but opposition also Ua th.e/domiDBllt powen of the
times; in the balla of the univenitiea, on tAte tiuone of \he empelOt. ad in the epiacopal chair.of the beM of Chriateadom.
_ , after enemYalQl8-, 1.'he Wittenberg Aupstillian lIM
GO .mooey. DO IUID8, ia abort, Do CIOtWud power; bat, what ....
1DGI8 dian all these, ucl wbicIt. bIIoaght them all toaham.e, he hatl
tbe power of faida and of &be wmd. FIOm the palpit and the
PJOl8llOlial cIIair be caUed ute.... to the pearl wbich he had
bad; bf Wlitinp. which 8ew with tile DpiditJ of ligIatniag
.,.er all Europe. he anao.naed to tJae wor14·the.eeotral doctrine
Gl hia apiritaallife, lilat of the j1llli8.catioll of the aiDn. tIuoaP
the meJita of Christ by iIiIh aJoDe,ud tbe
bait of dUa . .

or
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Iigioas freedom. He became the Reformer of his time apiast
his own will and in the most innocent way, one may almost say,
i.a spite of himself. Every struggle iuto which he was forced be·
came a victory for his cause. In a few years the Wittenberg
movement had become the world·movemenl The words, the
spirit of the Reformer had become seated in the hearts of million..
and had burst fortb in a flame. He no longer stood alone, nations
were on his aide. It was therefore no longer his work, but a part
of the history of the world, which is, 80 to speak, at the same
time the judgment of the world.
I Deed not mention the name of IMtMr; it is on every one',
toDgoe. He needs no monument,-a eulogy would be too late.
The history of three centuries teU, us what he was i Protestant·
ism is his indestructible monumenl
And this Protestantism, what is it? Pus through Germany,
Switzerland, France, the Netherlands, Scandinavia, England,
Scotland, and North A.merica, and there you will everywhere find
its expression in the religious and political institutions, in the
moral character of these nations, in their science and art, in their
restless activity, in their uninterrupted struggle for advancement,
nay, even in commerce and manufactnres, in rail.ways and steam·
boats, and in that scarce viable messenger of the air, which, to
crown all, acoms time and space. .Ask Calvinism, Puritanism, and
Methodism whence their origin, and they will answer, We are
only a continuation of the movement commenced in Germany in
the sixteenth century. What is the declaration oCthe independence
of '76 with its great idea of the liberty and equality oC all men?
Did it fall direct from heaven? No i it is only the application of
the protestant principle oC religious liberty to civil and social life.
Wbat gives victory, right or UJrmlg, to our arms in Mexico? If
you trace the cause up to its fountain·head, yon will find that the
power of Protestantism over a petrifaction of past times IDBniCeats
itself even here. In short, Protestantism, however imperfect it
may be at present, is the power which rules the modem world., it
is the life·blood of modem history, oC the present civilization: in it
we all live and breathe, in 80 far as we really live, and do not
merely vegetate.
Germany is then the birthplace of modem history, the hearth
of all those ideas which govem the modem world. For this rea·
son it baa jut claims upon the respect aud gratitude of every protestant, and deserves to be studied by the present generation, es·
pecially by Americana.
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It may be said. indeed, that the relative importaDee of this eoaJl·
try in the sizteenth century. is no guarantee for the worth of her

present literature. The current of the national spirit may there
have become slaggish or even stagnated. as is the case in Pales·
tine, Asia Minor. and Greece. This bare poeeibility. however. has
Iaere DO application at all. For every one who is at all acquainted
with the ease, bows that there is DO CODDtry in which such a
_ l e u aeliYity prevails in the very highest departments of sci·
ence and literatnre. as in Germany. The movements which have
taken place there since the beginning of the present century, ell'
pecia.lly in theology and philOllOphy. and which are at this moment
directed more ud more to praetieal snbjects, call into exercise an
illtellectaal force aod energy, very similar to those which 0011'
valsed Christianity in the age immediately preceding the Refor·
mation. This enormous scientific activity mnst finally have a
practical reault; it CtUlnot be poaaible that it is mere empty, use·
less trUling. Ifotherwise, we must despair altogether of the power
of the spirit. ud of the presence of a God in history.
There are eases in which one and the same nation has played
two snccellrive parts in the great drama of the world's history. or
has become wodd-historical a second time. always, of COlll'lle, under a ddf'erent character. Rome. for example, in her first act, governed the wodd with the sword, and Jaid almost all the ~ivilized
Dations of antiquity prostrate at her feet. Bnt her sword was
broken by the gospel of peace, the Roman eagle was cast into the
dust by the Dorthen. irruption, as by a tempest, and she stepped
forward a second time to govern with the ero. all western Christendom, until the time of the Reformatioa.
But we Deed DOt appeal to sucb aD aaalogy. It lies in the very
nature of Protestantism that it eannot be oompleted in ODe act.
It is a perfectly authorized protest of religioas freedom. fouuded
aad hued upon the word of God. against an outward despotic eocleaiasticiam, of private judgment against the sha~kles of tradition ;
of the principle of individuality &gaiDst the stiff anthority of public opinion. It is clear. however, that Protestantism is just 8S liable to degenerate into the opposite extreme of spirituallibertiniam
and licentionsness of opinion, as Catholicism to run out into Popery.
Ju.t.as clear ie it that there is truth in the ideas of authority. of law•
• tradition. and the nnit, of the church. ud that these are Decessary
to Protestantism. as complemental elements to give it a churchly
cbaracter and 1I8CIIr8 its spiritnallife agaiDst incurable diJesse.
The country. then. which performed the firat part of the work, haa
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herself the obliption of accomplishing allO, so far
u it is able, the seocnd part for the good of Chrietendom. with the

DOW taken upon

coOperation, of coorse, of all other protestant countriee, that thas
the work may be carried ont to its proper end. In the sixteenth oeDtory Germany commeneed the great 6CAUm in the chorch, and it
is now therefore, in the nineteenth century, her m~t weighty task
to lay the foondation of the etill nobler work of 1mion, and to do
thia, as in the other case, by the power of philosophical &lid the0logical thought, by the might of ideas. To acoompliah this, she
needs, of coorae, the eOOperatioa of those natione which are furnished with a practical talent, the gift of organizing, viz., the English and Americans. We have thus given the highest position
from whicb the importance of German literature for this oountry
can be viewed-its relations to the church. This may be a
lIew idea to most of our readers. It is, however, by no meaae,
a mere fancy, but a conclueion derived from a calm examinatioll
of various appearancee IUld eigna in the higheet sphere of our
pre8ent American literature. Before we enter more particularly
on tJUs IlUbjeet, we shall give an outline of the coul'l!le of Protestant theology in Germany since the Reformation.
The productive period of Protestantism was followed, in the
seventeenth century, by the period of reftection. It then took up011. itself the duty of comprehending the heritage left it by its fa.
thers, of defending it against the attacks uf enemies, and eetabIishing it upon a solid basis. This movement is represented by
the celebrated dogmatic and polemic works of Chemnitz, John
Gerbanlt, Hutter, Quenstedt, Calov, and others, all of them written in Latin. These works can still be considered, in a certain
sense, as tbe depositaries of dogmatic learning, and of the Protestant polemics agaiost Romanism. In these efforts, however, the
ehurch feU into a new scholasticillm, which reduced the living
vigor of the theology of the Reformation into abstract formulas
appealing only to the undel'l!ltanding, and gradually lost sight of
the practical wants of the heart in meeting the demands of theoretical orthodoxy. This lifeless orthodoxy necessarily produeed
an antagonistic element in the consciousness of Protestantiem.
The reiction first arose in the pietism of Spener and Franke, which
had for its object to satisfy the claims of the heart, of practical religious experience. Soon, however, the sceptical understanding
shared largely in the same geneml movement, in the form of Ra,tiooalilm, which looked npon the Protestant orthodoxy as a new
papaer, and a betrayal of the Reformation. The eighteenth ceo-
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pe-

riod, preparing the way for a Dew strDctare, however, by cleariDg
away the'old mbbisb. It had a fiery hatred asaiost tyraDnyof
every kind, and was striting for freedom; DOt, however, for the
bleued freedom of the children of God, but . . that of the fiesb.
It desired. a earth without a heaven, a State withouf a chamh,
a religion without a revelation. a Christianity without a Christ, a
humanity without a God. Iu theae times, JatioDa1ism, under dif:.
ferent forms. pervaded the .hole church, and, as is weU lmown.
it is not yet altogether eradicated. It showed i_If in England
ad Scotland in the form of Deism, Latitudinarianism and lntliff ..... ; in France. as downright Materialism and Atheism; in
North America it revealed itlelf in the defection to Arminiaaism,
8IIIl in the general deadnesS of the churches: WhC'reYer it could
DOt develop itself scientifically, there it existed at last practicall"
oAen even under the eloalr. of orthodoxy. In Germany, howeYer.
it entered moet deeply into the spheres of theology and philoeophy,
, ad produced an estensive litera~ fuD of learning and acuteneA The German mind, baving a Itroag incliDatioD toward
theoty, IUlCi a tmIy unwearied industry in scientific'researchee,
when a aceptical .pirit was once awakened, could not be aatia4ed
with a mere denial of the fundamental doctrines ofChriatianity
ad popular representations of ita truths, but took great care to
pIOve ita asserlions, IUlCi fonify ita position wi~ a bulwark of leaming: It formally attacked the Bible, investigated its, origin. the
authenticity and int8Jritt of its separate boob, and all the historical circumstancel to which it O.eII its'origin, in order io arrive
at the conclusiou that it is a mere human production, although of
the highest kind. With an unwearied spirit of inquiry. it puaed
through the different periods, even the most retired nooks of
church history, to prove that the received orthodosy was the off.
.pring of 'he worst passions, of party interelts aud the d~potism
of church and State i that it was therefore merely a product of
mao, which, besides. had chaaged its color in different times, and
had therefore no right to exercise authority oYer a thinking mind.
Do.ever low the judgment we may form. of Rationalism, we
cannot deny that this important movement was, in lOme sense,
natural and necessary. Just as little can we maintain &bat it
stands in a merely accidental connectioD' with Protestaatiam.
Protestantism shook off the fetters of a blind authority. llIOued
the spirit of free inquiry, and inaiated upon uodentanding bow'
the trutha of revelation conld be harmonized with the dietatM of
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human nature. This end could not be reached at once. Inquiry
is a continuous process, which, according to the laWl! that govem
the development of life in the individual, and in all history, passes
through all kinds of obstructions, deviations, and diseases, but in
the end always advances. Rationalism is an example of this
process, being a diseased, yet historically necessary crisis. It believes truth only, when it baa found it rational, and made it agree
with its own thinking. In this it is, indeed, altogether one-sided,
the religiolls interest is subordinate, and that which it calls reason
is generally nothing more than the dry, snperficial, abstl1lct, every·
day ondentanding, which cannot be an arbiter in the highest
spheres of the spirit, and of which holds tnle what Paul says (1
Cor. 2: 14) of the 1/Nl&X~ 11f18'fGlJ1r~. Nevertheless, it revealed
many weak points in the old system, cleared away many prejocticea, rendered criticism more acote, and opened the way for new
developments in theology. Tbis rationalism having been in·
wardly slUDloonted, the theology which has sprung up in its place
has, in c:oosequence, a higher scientific character, and better satisfies the demands of reason, than the former orthodoxy. And it
was in the same country, where rationalism was carried out to its
funbest conseqoences, and assumed its most dangeroos form, that
it W88 confronted with its moat powerful opponents, and moat ef·
fectually aasailed.
Since the close of the last century, German literature, in all
its departments, haa experienced a glorious resurrection, and
been clothed in a truly olaasical form. Every one is acquainted
with the muters of German poetry, GOtbe, Schiller, Tieck, Nova·
lia, the SchIegels, Uhland, Ruckert, and others. Germany baa
done more for classical philology in the laat fifty years, than all
other civilized nations together. No important philological work
can appear at the pres~ut time, without baving availed itself, di·
rectly or in~ctly, of the researches of a Wolf, Hermann, Creazer, Ottfried Muller, Lobeck, Passow, BOckh, Bekker, etc. The
grammars and dictionaries, which are in most general use in this
COIlIltzy and in England, are translations of Zumpt, Matthiae, Butt·
lD8Iln, Host, KUhner, Schneider, Passow. This is not at all con·
teated. Every one, able to form a judgment in the case, will at
once admit the extensive learning of German writers, the depth
and penetration with which they enter moat profoundly into the
spiri' of Grecian and Boman antiquity, and every pbilologian, who
lmowa his own interest, will endeavor to make himself acquainted
with these vast treasures. In the sphere of historical research;
VOL IV. No. 16.
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the names of Jobn von Miiller, Niebuhr, Leo, Ranke, ataDd cooapicuOD'; and translations of .evera! of these works, e. g. Banke's
History of the Pope.. and of the German Reformation, .bow. that
the aUentioD of Eoglaod and America bu been directed to these
l'8I8UChea.
The later German philosophy has comparatiYely found leut at>
ceptaDC8 with the Anglo-American mind, although, in this very
.phere, tbe German geaios has accompliabed gigantic labors since
the close of tbe lut century. Kant, Ficbte, Schelling, Hegel, antbor8 severally of new sy.tems, connected however inseparably,
as links of one chain, and whOle successive systema grew with.
dialectic necesaity each out of th.e preceding, need Dot fear compariaon with the greatest philosophen of Greece. Varioaa combined circumataDees uplain the disfavor witb which German phiIoaopby is looked upon among us at the present time. The Engli8b miDd is rather avene to abatruae, metaphysical speealatioaa.
Tbe pbiloeophy of Locke also, which was already sclentifically
overeome in Kant's Critic of Pure Beason, has obtained such. generalaway ill Eogland and America, that it is hard to reuowace ita
authority. Lastly, pemicioaa eoaaequeaces for theology are feared
fiom the above mentioned philoeophy. To support this, appeal
..igbt be made to the so·called let\ aide of the Hege1iaD acbool,
with Stl'Buu at ita head, who haa reduced the gospel history to a
wreath of mytha, woven unconsciously by the Christian chnrch
in a atate of poetic fervor, whilst filled with Messianic ideas. It
Ihould DOt be forgotten, however, that every philOIOphical system
can be applied to theology iD a twofold manner, can be used ..
an apo. for Cbri.tianity, or misused as a weapon againat it.
The Platonic philosophy was, for maayof the greateat church .the., as JUBlin Martyr, Clemens of Alexandria, Origen, IUld even
Augustine, a bridge to lead them to faith in Christ; whilst tile
later PIatoaista, as Plotinas, Porphyry, and Jamblichua, endeavored
with its aid to reatore heatbenism, or, directly or iDdireetly, to 88ault Christianity. The eulogists of JAcke's philosophy, who COIlclemo Genna speculatioD as being infidel, should remember Ulat
Hame oblaiaed his acepticiam, Gibboa his bitter eDmity apiDst
Christiamly, and TiDdal. Colliaa, aod. BoUnpake their deism,
ftom this same fountain. 8ltch also is the CMe with HegeL &111118.
anel BruDO Baner are DOt his only disciples. MeD like MarheiDecke.
Daub, Bilboth, Erdmann, and still more GOsohel, have ~btaiaed
ftom his system. the strongelt scientific weapo.oa against RabMlaliIm, and udeavored with Hegelian dialectica to estabJiab OIl
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gwoonds, the fundamental doctrines of Christianity, the Trini.

ty, the Incamalioo, the Divinity of Christ, ete. But distinguished.
American theologians refer us, in support of their opposition, to
the later German speculatioos, to theologians of considerable merit
in Germany, who condemn it in the same unmerciful terms. Here,
however, there is generally a misunderstanding at bottom, since
ia speaking of German phiJoeophy referenee is falsely had to a
particular system. But as we can speak in genem of an Engliah philosophy, without having reference to the system of Bacoa
or Locke; just as well, and with far greater right, can we speak
of a German philosophy, i. e. a general philosophical mode of
thinkiDg, which serves as a common basis to all the better schools,
notwithstanding all tbe dift"erences among them. When therefore, the celebrated church historian, Neander, .bows a decided
opposition to the system of Hegel, we must not conclude thence
that he is an enemy to German philosophy in general; much len,
that he would be willing to exchange it with the system of Locke ;
his intimate relations with Schelling, concerning whose positive
Iystem he entertains the most sanguine hopes, prove the contral'f.
Notwithstallding all these obstructions, we see that German
apeculation has made its way, in more recent times, into England
and America. Men such aa Coleridge, Carlyle, Marsh, have evidently received their mental stamp UDder its iutluence, and their
ideas are spreading further every day in the large circle of tbeir
leaden. Dr. Bauch's Psychology, although it has not, thos far, atfJ'aeted the altention which it deserves, will yet come into favor;
and it will be found that it is the best work ou the subject in the
English language, and an ornament to American literature. We
bawe no desire at all that any German system of philosophy
should obtain a general ascendancy among nil. This is, besides,
altogether impossible. Our view, Oil the contrary, is this, that our
American philosophy should be modified and carried forward to
a more advanced position, by the direct or indirect intluenC8 of the
beUer phllOllOphical literature of Germany. Why should DOt
.. the science of scieDces" be capable of development just as well
as other departmeDts of learning? Wbilst, during the last fit\y
yean, the natural sciences have advanced with giant strides, our
philosopby has continued essentially upon the position of the lev·
eoteenth century. Far otherwise is it in Genn.ny, where the advances of other scieDces, and especially of theology, go hand in
hand with the adftDces of philosophy. For some parts of theology. especially of dogmatics anel mou, philosophy is india·
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pensable. But from the position of Loeke we cannot treat doc·
trines. e. g. those of the Trinity, incarnation, freedom of will, im·
mortality, in a way that will satisfy the demands of the preeent
timel. Thia is felt to be the ease by many of our most gifted
young men, who in other relpects have DO Iympathy with Ger·
man literature.
In theology, lutly, in all ill bl8llches, especially in Esegeail,
Church Hiltory, Dogmatics, Symbolica, and Ethica, Germany baa
Hown an extraordinary productiveneu, since the late great revi·
val of religion in that country. It would lead UI much too f8.r to
characterize here tbe different schools, and to mention their mOlt
important reprelentatives. Thia would be an interelting subject
for a 118ll8l"1lte and thorough Article for the" Bibliotheea Sacra,H
which we very wiDingly leave to a more experienced pen. We
only wish here to call attention to one point, which is of the
greatest practical importance, although very little or Dot at all
eoasidered. The extenlive exegetical and bistoricallearning of
the German theologian I is coming to be admitted on all sides,
and an acquaintance with their works in'" respect, is looked upon u very uleful and important. The names of Neander, Ols·
haWlen, Hengstenberg, Tholuck, Nitzscb, Twesten, Jut MiiDer,
Dorner, Ullmann, Liicke, Harless, Bleek, and otben, have be·
come favorite. amongst us. Many of our most respectable theo·
logians, however, who set a high value npon German learning,
ad know how to make good use of it in their own works, still
sbow a strong opposition to tbe dogmatical and pbilosollhical id«JI
of German theology. At one time tbey fear rationalism, then
transcendentalilm or mYlticism, or IOmething, at any rate, which
il contrary to their own system and dangeroul to the tendency
of their denomination. This is very natural, and we blame no one
for it. There is, we admit, in the writings of these men a certain
freedom and unbiaSled judgment, which cannot be easily under·
.tood. It requirel a long acquaintance to lurmount succeafolly
these Itumbling·blocks. The German spirit haa puaed through
a terrible battle with scepticism, and has come out victorions.
The beat advice we can give here is, to east oneself boldly into
the whirlpool, and swim through it; not merely to sip at the cup
of doubts, but to drain it to the dregs. He who makes but a so·
pertidal acquaintance with German theology and philosophy, nlDS
great risk of doing injury to his limple, child·like faith; but he
who contends with it manfully, and pasaea through the whole intricate and tedious proceaa of in veatigating the deepest groa.nds of
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oar moet holy faith, will COID8 out more firmly srounded in orthodoxy than before. We canDOt expect that our own theology will
lOGg be lpared IUch Itruggles. Have they DOt even already commenced, aIld that through the induence of the negauve and leapIieal part of German literature? Is not eVeD the pantheism of the
left aide of the Hegelian lehool transplanted into the midst of WI ?
Unitarianism and UDivenaliam pat OD the armor of foreiga learniag and specalation; and if we do Dot greatly mistake the ligna
the times, we will VODtore to predict that a terrible Itruggle in
the Iphere of science awaita us. But to fight this baWe suceeuCally, we need the moat e1feetual we&pODL We must uaail tile
enemy in his oWil camp. &ad discomfit him with his own weaponL
If we only evade his attacks, or meet him iD onr old \VOI'D out ar·
mor, he will juatly mock 1lL After gunpowder had been invented.
victory conld be obtained no loager with bow &ad 8I'IOW. Every
period baa ita OWD way of doing battle, and ita own armor. This
is true of theology also; although errors and the enemy remain the
1liiie in the lowest deptha of the heart, t.hey nevel'theleaa cbaDge
their colora, armor, and mode of attack. Therefore it i. of the n~
most importance that the watchmen of Zion should watch oloIely
all their lDOYementa aad stratagems, follow them up to their eeC2et lurking placel, &ad never rest, until the eaase of truth hal
been justified on all aides, &ad all opposition to the church been
COIlverted into a blessing.
We would also remind those, Who look with diltrult upon GerIIIIIl dogmatica, that a merely outward learning, one which is DOt
qaictened by a distinctive Ipirit, &ad pervaded by a living principle, eao help us but very little; aad that, just by means of his
ideas, the German is called upon to do, and has alreadydooe the
greateIIt service both to the church &ad the world. His IeamiDg
is to a great atent only the fruit of these ideas, &ad interwoven
with them in the moat iDtimate maaner. His great researches,
lor eumple, ia the sphere of charch aad dogmatic history, are inseparably connected with the whole modem view of the church
IIId her development. The Ipirit whiob breathes througb the
immortal work of Neander, is of far more account for theology,
even the moet leamed invel1igatioos. But good ~ta &1.
waya point 118 to a good tree. Lother aad Melanchthon no doQba
did important aenieea 1o,dle Reformation by their IMrDiag i yet
IIIat great movement W88 by DO me&DI • product of the lMrDiDI,
. . of the deep praoIieal retigioaa ideu, which fillecl the miada of
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these men, and impelled them to new inveetiptiona and researcbes.
In the present evangelical theology of Germany there is reign.
ing a genius, which refers ua prophetically to a higher future or
the church. Through the unwearied diligence of learned mea.
the entire field of tbe history of the kingdom of God in all COOD'
tries and times, has been laid open. Narrow prejudicea and par.
ty interests which formerly separated Protestants from Catholic8,
Lutherans from the Reformed, modem times from the middle
ages, and escited them to a fanatical hatred apinst each other,
have been made to vaniah through the (lOwer of a liberal aad DB'
prejudiced science, a science whose sole object is truth. A cor·
dial sympathy is felt for all forms of Christian life, and tbe foot·.
stepe of the Lord. who promised to be with his own al...ys. watD
the end of the world. are recognized with reverence even in the
darkest ages. Theae grand views of the church of Christ and
her development cannot poeaibly aUow us to be satisfied with the
present distracted. condition of Protestantism. especiaUy as it. bas
worked itaelf out practieally amongst us, but must point us far
beyond this to a time. when one united and tntly evangelical
catholic church, enriched by the treasures of all past centuries,
and adomed with the virtues of all true children of God of every
creed or denomination, shall arise from the wreck of sectarianism,
and go forth in transcendent beallty to meet her heavenly Bride·
groom. In tbis very thing lies- the great prtJdM:al aignificance of
the better German theology for the religious condition of our
country. Even we are becoming every day more and more COD'
scious of the truth, that our eectarianism is an aJmormol, coodition
of the church. that it stands in direct opposition to the sacerdotal
prayer of our Lord, and the idea of the church. which inclu.dea
essentiaUy the character of unity and catholicity. and that it hin·
ders the most important interests of piety. We openly confess
that we have no confidence in the so-called Evangelical. .Alliance
of the last year; we look upon it, however. as an important sign
of our times insomuch as a huge and respectable portion of PJotestant Christianity haa, by it. mere appearance there. declued
in fact that they are dissatisfied with sectarianism aad are loaging for the unity of the church. We have now arrived at a crisis
which. although it is grounded in the development of PJoteatant·
ism itself, !elen UI with the same historical neceuity to a point
beyond it; and this cri8is must be 8111'11lOD1lted in the very land
where it baa reached its cnlmin8tioa. namely. in America. One
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of the int aDd molt iodi8peuable meua of remOYiag this cryiq
evil, is without. doubt. a reformation or theology. This mnat out
oil the aectarian character with which it is at preaeDt clothed
amoug 118; lay aide ita ael6ahaeu, and ita ioaignifi.caDt party
OODtentions, and become in .pirit and truth tiee, wted and catholic in the best IeDIe of the word, and train up in the lIUIle .pmt
the fDtore aemmta aDd leadell of the ooasreptioDlo aDd tIuougIa
them the ccmsreaatiou themaelve&
Of COIlIIe, this work cannot be accomplished by theology alone,
whether it be Germaa, or any other. This theology mnat be
cbaDpd into S..h and blood, into lif~ aDd activity. For this work
the .American aatiouality, which pollel8e. an nDcommon practical talent, is peculiarly fitted. We do not hesitate therefore to
uaert, that the better element or the German theology tlaDsplanteel to the lOil of the New World, the world of the flWlre, will yet
bear much richer fmit, than even' in the laDd of ita birth, or in
EnpDd America is besides under particnlar obligation to trauplant the spirit of the enugelical Germaa theology, and to applGpDate to heraelf in a liviDg and OIpDic way all the riches of her
leeming. For America is, in the fiIIt place, a tiee port to the eatire old world. It ail.. not merely for Eugliah, Scotch and Irish ;
bat every one, who believes in fieedom and in the futnre, fi.nda
here a hospitable reception, aDd the most unlimited field to 1lDfold his powell. This large and wile liberality is the IDQ8t beautiiW. omamellt of our CODltitntion, ad ODe of which it mllSt Dever
be robbed. For this teUOn we caDDot suppose that our Dation is
to be a mere copy of EuglaDd, but that, by a full appropriation
of everythiag good and true in all European nationa. it is to arise
more and more to originality and independence of mind, and tnm
a new l_f in the history of mankind. A. secoad ground of this
obliption is the fact, that there eDit amoug us already two or·
poiv.ed German chDre~ Lutheran and Reformed, with German
education and German cnatoms, which form a very important part
of oar population especially in the Middle and Western States.
Throup iDcreuiag immigration these are daily growing in importance and in8nenC8. Their iDstitutioDl of learning are becomiDg more and more conscious of their peculiar calling, ad although
they deme to be troly American with all their heart, yet they are
unwilling for this very feUOn to be purely English or Scotch, but
Anglo-German. .Although their in8uence upon the literature of
the COUDtry has been thna far very limited, we cannot from thia
draw an unfavorable CODclaaion for the future. The caae will be
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chused, wllea once the ...... are apiritally
qoickeaecl, aad' thorouply edWl&ted miDisten occapy every ....
tion. Can we suppose that God bu trauplanted three miUioDa
of ae....... to this coDtinellt. 80 prepuat with ftatme eYeDls. oa·
11 to be awano.eel op in a foreign DIltionali&y witbont leaving a
tI80e of their former esist.e1lC8 beJWad them! 8IIall we Dot rather
tba& they are intellded to act u a _.ell upon it. to impart to it elements, which ahaD in~ ita powen. aDd lead it
OIl to new patba of de9'e1opm.' !
Tho we han given brie4y oar views COIlCeI'DiD8 the importuce of Germm litela&lue, eapeciaJly of tIaeolol)'. for Ameri&
Tbat we are DOt indulging in dreama aad idle fUciea, is provea
by the filet. that aiDce the Jut twenty yean a steadily powiDg
intereet has come to be taken in it especially in New England,
aocl that aD laqoaintanoe with it is looked upoA more and IlION
U a neeeaauy elemeDt of all hiBher eclacatioD, eY_ of ladies.
In the leMing literary joumala we alwa,. iDd notioea of uauationa of GeI'DUUl works, or compilatiou hID. them, aDd our belt
aotho.. show in their own worb aD iDUDediate or mediate aequintanoe with correapoadiDg worD of the Gerauu&. In theoloe
" and philology the IIChool of .A.Ju:loyer deaerv.. the bipeat pI8iIe.
Paying DO heed to the doubts and uoeptiou of iporaDoe
prejudice, it baa opened the way to thole rich fOWltain., ...
draWD
them with a noble -.I boaorable loft for learDiDl.
Her prelent eviable position and her esteuin Wlu.eaae gift.
triomphant plOof of the wholesome hita which bave beea p""
dooed by h. eJForta. BDt. the mo. . . .t. once commenoed, DUI8&
aeoeaarily be carried forward. To check the pI'OINIIe of German literamre in this COODtry is jut u impc.aible .. to banish
Milwaya, or ateamboa.., or the mapetic telepaph from the wodd.
The PoritaDa do not halo. to that clua of peIIIOIlI who leave a
work bot half done. "Go alaead" is their watchword.
all their
undertakings. Wbateyer iI dOlle in New E..pmd giYe8 measure and law to the wbole United Stat.ea. It is the cradle oar
re1igiou and political tJeedom, of oar IOCial babita IUId. CWItomL
It. will also judy retain this toDe-giviDI position,.. loq u it
maintaiDs ita auperiority in intelligence, in aci..,.me cal&a.re aad
practical iDgenoi&y; aDd that this iI at.iIl the cue, the writer of
this imperfect sketch iI he to admit, llotwit.h8tandiag an bit
German PeDDIJlvania patriotism.
The book. wlMNle ti\le we bve pat at the heM of oar Article, iI
. . . . eDleDce of the powiDs ___ 01 New .....ad ill Ger...betaDdaIly
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IIIIUlliteratnre. We welcome it as a valnable contribntion to a
thorough knowledp of the German language and of the theology
of tbe Reformation. It appears in very excellent style, and is
hisbl, creditable to the publishers. The printing is correct with
exception of some unimportant errors such as almost unavoidably
creep into every work.l These" Select Treatises of Martin Luthet'
are important in a double point of view. First and chiefly they
bave a pAiJdogicol value as a help in the learning of the German
to those wbo bave already proceeded beyond the elements. III
tbia respect the book is admirably adapted to the higher classes in
oar colleges. The eopious notes of the editor are abundant evidence of his thorough acqnaintance not only with the forms but
also with the spirit of the language, and are the more valuable
IIioce the larger part of such helps do not go beyond the mere surfaee. It was a happy thonght of Dr. Sears to select Luther's
writiogs, above all others, for this purpose j for he was not onl, a
reformer of the faith, but also of the language of his nation. His
baDslation of tbe Bible, especially, is a classic master.piece, and
lIIII'ked out the path for the later German national literature.
The greatest poets, as GOtbe, SchiUer and Herder, formed their
style upon this nnsnrpassed model. As Luther is the most tme,
original and vigorous representative of the German national character. both in its lights and shades, so too, he handles his mother
tougue with an admirable and truly genial mastery. .. Luther's
Jaoguage," says the renoWDed philologian Grimm, who is here the
mOlt competent judge, .. on account of its noble and almost won·
derful pority, and also of its mighty influence, must be considered
18 the kemel and basis of the new High German, from which even
down to our times there have been only unimportant deviations.
and theae mostly to its injury in force and expression. The new
.High German may, in fact. be designated as the Protestant dialect;
IIld its free and liberal spirit bas long since obtained the mastery
ewer the poets and writers of the Catholic faith, unconsciously to
themselves. Our language, indeed, according to the irresistible
oomae of aU th., has mnk down into certain fixed grammatical
forms, and relations of sonnda j but for that which nourishes and
regenem.te8 these forms and BOunds, for that which has caused it
E. g p.17, lldJ,u81itr .ibltu8; p.IS, 8eyr for .eI&r; p.W, loclauiduI& for lorA.
Opil&icra for Opil&wraetl; p. 98, Karptr for KDrper; p.l05,D8IIucltlarari for
Dnl8cllatul; p.213, Note, derl At'ltern for die, and die Kinder for du. We of·
tI:'. meet with de in.lead of k, e. g. in Gc44Juken, 814Ft-karl (p. 290), and liZ io.illlple lZ, U iD Htsrl:z, ~l:z, etc.
I
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to put forth the bloaoma of a Dew poetry. we are indebted to DO
ODe more than to Luther." Whoever. then. would obtain a tborough ID&8tery of the modem German language. whoever wishes
to onderataDd it genetically. must SO back to this fountain. which
pabes forth 80 fresh and clear. and be will uaaredly be strock
with ever increuiDg wonder at ita aiDgolar foree. fiezibility. fol·
Ilea, depth and IIlUlifolda....
Theae .. Select Treatiaea" are allO impol1aDt iD an IIiII.twioJl
and ~ point of view. They lead DB into the Jaboratorr
of that atupendous religious monmeDt, which shook the whole of
Europe. and founded a Dew world in the Western hemisphere.
For the United States. through the medium of English Protestant.ism. are. in their thinking and acting. rooted in the German ReformaUOD. Bllt it is impossible to obtaiD a complete knowledge of
the great Reformer without acceaa to his works in the originaL
They are 80 peculiarly German. that eveD the beat traDslatioD
must be defective. Here, DOW. is an opportuDity offered to become
acquainted with several of his moat important productions, which
oace kindled the fire of enthusiasm in thousands and millions or
hearts. The Ielection appears t.o us to be on the whole a happy
one. The moet impol1aDt and interesting piece is manifestly the
lamoul .. &Iwifl tift elm cAtVlliclMm .Adel ~ NfIIiioIa.. _
ria ~ ~ ~." Luther wrote this at the end
of Jane,M20, and in it, Cor the &at time in a formal way. regard.
leIS of consequence.. declared war agaiDst the whole Romish 8YStem. Before this. he had chiefiy attaclr.ed only lOme single crying
abuses. This is a pDaine natioDal work. written with the fiery
seal of an Elias. aad with the noble indignaticlll of a German heart.
It worked like a fire·brand in the German Datio&. BefOre two
moab had puaed, four thoDlUld copies were sold. It has a ce~
tain dinity with the patriotio efforts of the GermaD knights. tnrich von HutteD, FI8IUI VOD Siekinpn, and Sylvester VOD Schaumburg. Luther saw in them his helpen. but at the same time be
diacemed very marked defec.. in their procedure. In their oppo·
IIitioD to the lIa1iaDa, they proceeded from a one·aided patriotic
and political point. of view, and made oae of eamal weapons; by
bitter sarcum, biting
and the warlike sword. they would.
overthrow a system which collid be successfully conquered only
by the spiritual might of the positive truth of the pure gospel.
Thus Luther. in the year 1621. wrote to Spalatio regarding Hut·
ten: .. I would DOt that they should tight for the gosrel with violence and bloodshed, and thus have 1 auwered him. By the IIJIII'Wc'l
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• the world cwercome, by the WOld is the cburch preserved, also
by the word will it spin come to its rights; and Antichrist, as be
sot what is his without violence, will without violeuce fBll."
'!'be IIlO8t important lhoasht which Luther declares in his appeal
to the German nobility is that of the universal priesthood of Chris&ius. in oppollitioD to an exclusive hierarchical order in the Catholic chmcb. The distinction between clergy and laity is merely a
ctiatinc\iOD of office, aad necel8lU')' for the sake of order. :But every one, laYS Luther, who haa heen baptized. and who believes
iD the Lord Jeana Christ, is essentially a priest and king. Who
does not at OBoe see the extremely important consequences which
tile realization of tbis genuine Protestant idea must hring with it
into til. religious and even the political life of the world? For we
may _y that the democratic ideas of modem times are only a
1Jauierenoe of the doctrine of the nniversal priesthood tiom the
4loIIIain of the church to that of the State. It might indeed now
aIIo be the ease, that the laity of the bigher ranks, who, with so
...,t truet. encouraged and ealled upon Luther to shake off' the
BGmiah yoke, woold UIIume to themselves too many rights over
the chorda. This was in faet the case in the period of the Reformation, with the kinga and princes in Germany and England;
aad it CIUUlOt be denied, that the Reformers were not always cirOIImsped eDGOgh in guardiog against the evil of a sort of papacy
of royalty (Caesareopapismus), which has done so much injury
to the PIoteatant church of the old world.
Our limits forbid U8 giving an accollnt of the otber pieces contained in this 9OIume, which are partly of an exegetical and practical religious character, and partly relate to education. We only
wish to be allowed to make one proposal hefore we take leave of
this book. Luther'8 activity as a Reformer may he divided into
two periods, which are yery diff'erent from each other, but which,
_tead of excluding are complements of one another. The die
vidiDg liue between the two was the year 1521. In the first period be contended from the Protestant position against Popish
enure. It wes a contest of freedom against spiritual tyranny,
or living faith apin8t dead works of the law, of the deepest convictions of the soul ~st an oatwerd ceremonial service, of the
feeling of individnality and nationality, which had attained its
majority, against the arrogant usurpations of a foreign l)ower be·
yond the Alps. This contest apinst Rome began with the ninety.
five theses, and reacbed its higbest point at the Diet of Worms,
where Lather bore CearlellS testimODY to bis deepest convictions,
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in the preseDce of the mightiest repreeentativeaof the empire ad
the church. From that period, he did Dot bring forward aDythiDg
essentially Dew apiDat the Bomu Catholic church. '!be principal battles on his aide bad beeD fought. aDd he bad diamBDtled, for
all times. the chief fortreaaes of the Papacy.
But there still remained for the Reformer another, aDd equally
important work., although in many respects more difficult and Wlpleasant. He had to cut olr the ucreaceDoeS of his oppositioll
to the Papacy, to curb the exceues of the movement which he
bad himself begun. and thus to save it Crom a complete degeneracy into a lawlesa radicalism. This false tendency manifested
itself first in Wittenberg, and partly among the friends who sympathized moat deeply with Luther's views, during his retiremeDt
in his Patmoa at Eisenach, and like a shadow accompanied the
progress of the ReformatioD through all Germany. SwitzeriaDd,
France, Holland, and England. Luther did Dot wish to deetloJ
the church, but merely to purify it; Dor to annul the sacraments.
nor bring them down to insignificant eeremooies, but merely to
cleanse them Crom superstitions and additions; Dot to rend the noity of the church, and open door and gate to sectarianism, but only
to break. the bonds of tyranny over the conscience. and diasipate
the false semblance of an external conformity; Dot to make Chriatians free in untamed recklessness and arbitrary notiou, but witll
rational liberty conformed to law. Therefore. instructed by the 0ccurrences at Wittenberg, he contended Crom a sound. catholic poiat
of view, against the ultra Protestants and pseudo-Protestants of
his time; he defended ecclesiastical discipline aud order agaiDst
wild and factious enthusiaats, the obligations of the law against
Antinomianism, the lawfulnesa of Paedo-baptism against the Anabaptists, the mystic significancy of the eucharist against an abstract intellectual, rationalizing tendeDcy; in short. the idea of the
church of history and of authority, against an exaggerated religioWi
and intellectual subjective tendency. perilous to Christianity itself.
This is the catholic, the churchly, the positive, the CODStructi ve
aspect of Luther's efficiency. It was this. too, which saved PJoo.;
testantism in the narrower sense, the product of his earlier efforts,
Crom destruction. It is of the highest importance that we understand both these elements in Luther's character, and recognize
their mutual relations. Unhappily it ill only the anti-Boman Luther who is usually appreciated among us; but the anti-pseudoProtest:1Ot, the anti'seclarian, the anti-rationalistic, the evangelical
catholic, and cla4Tchly Luther, is wholly ignored and misWlder-
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Itood. But for our timN and our land, it is the latter which is ot
the peate.t importance. Our chief enemy at present is not the
Papacy of Rome, but a false Protestantism, a sectarian spirit, and
thoee rationalizing tend.ncies in the very midst of us, wbich impair our powers. promote the growth of Catholicism, and threaten
at Jut the total aboliti08 of the true cluuacter of the church. It
we prevail over these enemies, Rome has no power over us, and
DO future in this land
fieedom. So loog as we are sobservient
to the eectariaa .pirit, and, in our atta.ob apiDat Rome, take the
aati-eccluiastical and anti-historical position of nltra and fillee
Protestantism, all our sbafts will fall back npon ourselves, and &
tew years will teach us to be careful and to tremble for our OWD.
aisteDee. FOI' our part, we have too moch trust in history, or
rather in the onseen and aU·wise Ruler of history, not to hope
with
U8W'8Dee that ear Protestant theology and ebareh will
IOOD come to a conscioaen8S1 of the dangers that threaten 88. will
enter into the right way. and at last isaae {oath victoriolll tiom its
ttraggle agaia.t ita toes.
.
Dr. Sears might make a valuable contribUti08 to this parpoee.
if, in a second volume. he should bring before our theolo!ieal youth
.who are learning Germe, lOIDe of Lutber's wrltinga in his COIlteat lIB'ainIt ultra Protestantism, and for the eburch and ita inatita1iona, aad thus complete the portrait of this greatest of the Germans. .As poet, as husband, as filther, as triead, aad as COReepondent, Lather deserves to be known amongst us; and De
Welte'. collection of his letters presents for this object the richest
materials. This might easily be combined with the plan we have
pmpoeed; tmd in taking leave of the hoDored author, we wish him
the needfal leisore and ioeliaation for ita accomplishment.
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